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Technology has become intrinsic to the real estate sector in a way few could once have 
`dX^`e\[%�=fi�[\ZX[\j#�k_\�gifg\ikp�j\Zkfi�nXj�jk\\g\[�̀ e�kiX[`k`feXc�giXZk`Z\j�Xe[�jcfn�
to adopt new ways of doing things. Industry norms barely shifted. But with the advent 

of online real estate portals in the early 2000s, the recent supercharged commercialisation 
f]�d`o\[�i\Xc`kp�_Xi[nXi\�Xe[�jf]knXi\#�Xe[�k_\�i`j\�̀ e�Xik`ÔZ`Xc�̀ ek\cc`^\eZ\�Xe[�[XkX�XeXcpj`j#�
k_\�j\Zkfi�`j�efn�Y\e\Ôkk`e^�dfi\�k_Xe�dfjk�]ifd�Yc\\[`e^$\[^\�k\Z_%�

=ifd�_ldXe\�i\Zil`kd\ek�gcXk]fidj�Xe[�e\ok$^\e�m`jlXc`jXk`fe�jf]knXi\�kf�k_\�cXk\jk�cXj\i�
projection technology and data-driven property portals, a growing number of disruptors 
and innovators in Asia are remoulding how construction companies, interior designers, 
consumers, and real estate developers, to name a few, now operate. 

With technology moving at an exhilarating pace, these new norms will also inevitably be 
challenged and transformed. But for now, at least, here are four of the most innovative 
proptech pioneers who are helping to create the near future of real estate in Asia and beyond.   
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Disruption is revolutionising the property industry. 
Turning industry pain points into potential, these four 
proptech pioneers are among those renovating the face 
of real estate in Asia

BY LIAM ARAN BARNES
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Stefan Rafael, 
co-founder and head of technology at One to 
One Displays

ONE TO ONE DISPLAYS COMBINE THE LATEST LASER PROJECTION 
TECHNOLOGY WITH AUGMENTED REALITY SOFTWARE TO 
SHOWCASE ONE-TO-ONE-SCALE BLUEPRINTS OF PROPERTIES

Tale behind the tech

A death in the family and divorce aside, moving house often 
tops the list of most stressful life events. So, imagine the 
sleepless nights and racked nerves when starting from 
scratch. 

This was the reality encountered by Stefan and Marian 
Rafael as they spent countless  hours renovating and 
building homes: a passion of theirs that also carried its fair 
share of stresses. 

=iljkiXk\[�n`k_�k_\�ZfeÔe\j�f]�Ycl\gi`ekj�Xe[�j_fn�_fd\j#�
as well as limited opportunities for customisation after 
signing on the dotted line, Stefan turned to his extensive 
background in the audiovisual industry for a remedy. 

The Australian is now co-founder and head of technology at 
One to One Displays, a to-scale blueprint projection display 
startup well on its way to revolutionising how individuals and 
companies conceptualise everything from a dream home to 
corporate headquarters. 

Why it matters

Based in Melbourne, the company—only the third of its 
kind to open in the world, according to Rafael—combines 
the latest laser projection technology with augmented 
reality software to showcase one-to-one-scale blueprints 
of properties in a 300 sqm display centre complete with 
software allowing for much larger plans. 

The company also created an app, which allows clients to 
\ogcfi\� c`]\$j`q\� m\ij`fej� f]� k_\`i� ]lkli\� gifg\ik`\j#� Xe[�
immediate environment, at their leisure with the aid of only 
a tablet—a particular boon for both the business and clients 
during the recent Covid-19 lockdown. 

While the take-up of the app in recent months demonstrates 
_fn� gfglcXi� k_\� Õffi� gcXe� k\Z_efcf^p� `j� n`k_� `e[`m`[lXcj�
looking to save time, money and sanity—just like the 
Rafaels a few years ago—it is within the wider construction 
and development sector that One to One Displays is set to 
challenge the status quo. 

Already in partnership with Surbana Jurong, one of Asia’s 
leading urban, infrastructure and management services  

Zfejlck`e^� Ôidj#� k_\� e\ok� jk\g� `j� ZfccXYfiXk`e^� n`k_�
developers on display centres to offer projected alternatives 
kf�\em`ifed\ekXccp�le]i`\e[cp�Xe[�Zfjkcp�D;=�j_fn�le`kj%

In addition to mitigating risk on a much larger scale for 
potential homeowners, the savings on offering walkthroughs 
could potentially be game-changing for the industry.

In his words

“The lightbulb moment was this builder’s agent who, unable 
to show us a display home similar to our designs, told us to 
go down to the beach with a tape measure and a stick and 
aljk� [iXn� `k� flk%� =`ijkcp� @�nXj� c`b\#�ÊYi`cc`Xek#� cfm\� k_\� `[\X%%%�
however, are you serious?’ Since starting this business, 
loads of people have told us they’d done similar things on the 
beach, in their mother-in-law’s living room or on a basketball 
court using chalk. All these cool and innovative ideas—the 
_ldXe�d`e[� `j� XdXq`e^%� @k� [\Ôe`k\cp� ^fk� lj� k_`eb`e^� Xe[�
we believed this was such a good business opportunity, a 
really modern concept that revitalises an industry process 
unchanged for years.”
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Kirtan Patel, 
co-founder and CEO of Sama

SAMA AIMS TO CREATE A FAIRER RECRUITMENT PROCESS FOR 
MIGRANT CONSTRUCTION WORKERS WITH A DIGITAL PLATFORM 
THAT ESCHEWS EXORBITANT MIDDLEMEN AND AGENCY FEES

Tale behind the tech

The recent coronavirus outbreak has done much to reveal 
the glaring inequality and prejudice faced by Singapore’s 
almost 300,000 migrant construction workers. Even before 
the emergence of the virus, everyday life for these second-
ZcXjj� Z`k`q\ej#� `e� Xcc� Ylk� eXd\#� nXj� `e� jkXib� ZfekiXjk� kf�
k_\� c`]\jkpc\j� c\[�Yp� k_fj\� `e� k_\�ÔeXeZ`Xc� [`jki`Zk� k_Xk� k_\�
workforce, primarily comprising South Asians and Chinese, 
helped to build. One man, however, hopes to at least alleviate 
jfd\� f]� k_\� ÔeXeZ`Xc� Yli[\e� gcXZ\[� fe�dXep� nfib\ij� Yp�
agencies and middlemen with the introduction of a new 
recruitment app. 

In early 2020, Californian Kirtan Patel and his partner 
launched Sama, a digital recruitment platform that aims to 
match workers to jobs without the exorbitant middleman 
and agency fees. While living near Singapore’s Little India, 
Patel uncovered the many challenges faced by migrants 
working in the city through casual conversations. Coupled 
with inspiration from “Uber for the construction sector” 
projects he’d witnessed during a recent trip to India, Sama 
was born.

Why it matters

Workers can pay anything up SGD10,000 in agent fees to 
secure jobs in Singapore due to antiquated processes and 
X� cXZb� f]� kiXejgXi\eZp%� JXdX#�d\Xen_`c\#� Z_Xi^\j� X� Ôo\[�
fee of one month’s salary for its platform services, which, 
powered by analysed data points, matches employees with 
job opportunities based on their experience and skill set. 
Leveraging off the popularity and availability of WhatsApp, 
workers can sign up via the free messaging platform and 
b`Zb�f]]�k_\�gifZ\jj�Yp�lgcfX[`e^�`[\ek`ÔZXk`fe�[fZld\ekj#�
kiX`e`e^�Z\ik`ÔZXk\j#�Xe[�gi`fi�nfib�_`jkfip%�

8� k_`i[$gXikp�ÔeXeZ`Xc�j\im`Z\j�gcXk]fid� `j�Xcjf�Y\`e^�Yl`ck�
into the app, allowing employers to transfer multi-employee 
payroll directly to Sama. This means workers can get paid 
instantly and immediately transfer remittances to their 
families instead of spending their one day off queuing at the 
Western Union or, in certain instances, dealing with the city’s 
efkfi`flj�lei\^lcXk\[�le[\i^ifle[�ÔeXeZ`Xc�j\im`Z\j%�

Although the company’s launch period was inevitably 
hampered by the lockdown, Patel is already eyeing up 
expansion plans, which include offering services to workers 
in other sectors, such as marine and oil and gas, as well as 
moving into the world’s largest migrant worker market—the 
Middle East. 

In his words

“Most people can empathise with what migrant workers 
have to deal with. They also understand how technology has 
made their lives so much easier. Our tech is empowering 
workers to do more by giving them the information to make 
better decisions. Moreover, Singaporeans have enjoyed 
many things because of migrant workers—their homes, the 
malls and the MRT have all been built by these guys, so it is 
time we made their lives a little easier too.”
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Tanuj Shori,
founder and CEO of Square Yards

WITH BASES IN SINGAPORE AND ABU DHABI AMONG OTHER HUBS 
FOR NRI (NON-RESIDENT INDIANS), SQUARE YARDS PROVIDES 
THE DIASPORA WITH INVALUABLE TOOLS TO HACK INDIA’S 
NOTORIOUSLY OPAQUE PROPERTY-BUYING PROCESS

Tale behind the tech

India is by far the largest origin country of international 
migrants with an estimated 17.5 million-strong diaspora 
living across the world. Each year, thousands of non-resident 
Indians (NRI) return to the country, and yet for many, the 
logistics, especially navigating the housing market, are often 
daunting. Tanuj Shori found this out for himself when he and 
his wife, Kanika Gupta, began searching in 2012 for real 
estate investment opportunities on home soil.

The then-investment banker’s house hunt rapidly 
unravelled. Shori soon discovered that no reputable—never 
mind centralised—property portal existed. The thought 
of dealing with the myriad small-scale brokers, most of 
which were—and still are—unregulated and lacking any 
[XkX� kiXejgXi\eZp� Ôcc\[� _`d�n`k_� c`kkc\� ZfeÔ[\eZ\%� J_fi`Ëj�
if-you-want-a-job-done-properly mantra eventually resulted 
in the couple trading in their successful careers and settled 
home life in Hong Kong for the shores of the subcontinent to 
launch Square Yards. 

Why it matters

=fle[\[�n`k_�X�d`jj`fe� kf�_\cg�fk_\i�EI@� j\k� ]ffk�fe�Xe[�
scale India’s opaque property ladder, Shori initially tracked 
critical data points pertaining to a handful of leading 
projects, subsequently enabling the company to better 
analyse the risk-reward opportunities for potential investors 
and end-users. Almost a decade on, Shori claims the online 
real estate transaction platform is the leading pan-India 
distributor by revenues for primary residential real estate.

Today, Square Yards is present in 21 cities and six 
countries—including the key NRI markets of Singapore, 
Hong Kong, Dubai, Abu Dhabi and London—and employs 
more than 900 employees. Shori has exceeded even his 
own growth expectations by employing the latest proptech 
to evolve beyond its portal services into a research hub 
that boasts features such as city heat maps, a need-based 
recommendation engine, rating parameters for connectivity, 
liveability, carpet area, and neighbourhood lifestyle reviews. 

Having seemingly conquered the NRI segment, Shori and 
the team then launched Scapes, a platform for real estate 
e-commerce that includes real-time inventory selection,  

virtual 360-degree walkthroughs, and augmented 3D 
projects, as well as payments and portfolio tracking for 
customers and developers. He hints at further disruptions 
in the near future but is keen to stress that such innovations 
dljk�XcnXpj�Y\� `eZclj`m\�Xe[�Y\e\Ôk�k_fj\�XYflk�kf�dXb\�
one of life’s biggest decisions and investments. 

In his words

“Realising the need of the hour, we’ve launched a digital 
platform that automates the complete value chain of a 
real estate transaction starting from presales with online 
virtual tours and 3D walkthrough capabilities. A real-time 
inventory-blocking engine is integrated with multiple 
payment gateways and a post-sales module for submission 
of online applications with digital signatures. The initial 
response to our pivot to fully digital real estate sales has 
been encouraging, with transactions in May jumping 58% 
on the previous month.” 
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Shailesh Goswami, 
co-founder and CEO at Foyr

SINGAPORE-BASED FOYR EMPOWERS CLIENTS TO BRING UNBUILT 
PROPERTIES TO LIFE AS IMMERSIVE, DATA-LINKED, 360-DEGREE 
EXPERIENCES

Tale behind the tech

The profession of interior design has only been around for 
the best part of a century. Although the practice obviously 
dates back millennia, the quest to make the best use of 
space, along with an attention to well-being and functional 
design, came to the fore as the middle classes emerged 
in the west—yet the methods of the profession have since 
remained largely unchanged. However, the rapid rise of 
virtual reality and 3D visualisation technology in recent 
years  has delivered a much-needed lightning bolt to the 
industry. And few people have capitalised on the burgeoning 
technology within the interior design sphere with as much 
gusto and success as Shailesh “Gosu” Goswami. 

Combining a long-held passion for interior design and a 16-
year career in the IT industry—including seven as a key player 
at Microsoft India—Gosu launched the end-to-end interior 
[\j`^e�jf]knXi\�gcXk]fid�=fpi�`e�)'(+%�K_\�J`e^Xgfi\$YXj\[�
company, with a development centre in India’s tech capital 
Hyderabad, has since shot to global prominence and now 
Zflekj� jfd\� f]� k_\� nfic[Ëj� gi\d`\i� `ek\i`fi� [\j`^e� Ôidj#�
developers and real estate agents amongst its clients. 

Why it matters

Named one of the world’s top 20 proptech companies to 
nXkZ_� `e� )'(/� Xe[� YXZb\[� Yp� ^cfYXc� i\Xc� \jkXk\� Ôid� ACC#�
=fpi� jkXik\[� c`]\� Xj� X� jfclk`fe� kf� k_\�\m\ip[Xp�_fd\fne\i�
problem of visualising decorative choices and understanding 
associated costs. 

Gosu quickly realised, however, that the visualisation 
problem was consistent across the real estate industry and 
enhanced the tech to cater for interior designers creating 
concepts for clients, commercial brokers helping tenants 
m`jlXc`j\�f]ÔZ\�jgXZ\#�Xe[�[\m\cfg\ij�j_fnZXj`e^�lgZfd`e^�
projects. Where digital interior design was traditionally a 
CPU headache that required highly trained resources and 
_l^\� j\im\ij#� =fpiËj� Zcfl[$YXj\[� k\Z_efcf^p� \dgfn\ij�
clients to bring unbuilt properties to life as immersive, data-
linked, 360-degree experiences that can be operated on low-
end devices and mobiles. 

With Goldman Sachs recently estimating that the 
opportunity for virtual reality in the consumer real estate 
industry alone will surpass USD2.5bn by 2025, Gosu is 
looking to use fresh capital to break the US and other core  

dXib\kj�`e�k_\�p\Xij�kf�Zfd\�Xe[�\jkXYc`j_�=fpi�Xj�k_\�^f$kf�
digital interior design software for the whole industry.  

In his words

ÈK_\�lj\�f]�dXZ_`e\�c\Xie`e^�kf�j`dgc`]p�[\j`^e�nfibÕfnj�
n`cc�_Xm\�X�_l^\�`dgXZk�fe�k_\�`e[ljkipÇXe[�Xk�=fpi�n\Ëi\�
already incorporating the latest features into our software. 
Concepts like auto-generative design and intelligent design 
will also dominate the future of tech and design. Looking at 
the bigger picture, we’ll see all these futuristic technologies 
come together and enable more personalisation in this 
jgXZ\%�=fi�\oXdgc\#�g\fgc\�_Xm\�jkXik\[�gi`ek`e^�*;�_flj\j#�
completely cutting out the middlemen. Something like that 
is very disruptive and therefore we might see an entirely new 
supply chain emerge.”  


